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bridegroom, who seeks to ally his child to the redder blood of
a more distinguished Kool, must balance the scales with gold
If the families are considered to be on an equality, the father
of the bride makes proposals, and money is not demanded on
either side When the bridegroom is of high rank, so that he
is under no difficulty as regards providing himself with a wife,
he has frequently many proposals made to him The family
priest, or a relation, is then sent to ascertain, by personal inter-
view, that the young ladies are neither blind, lame, nor
afflicted with other bodily defect, and that they are in every
respect eligible The priest (or gor), however, as it is said,
invariably fills «, purse for himself, and not unfrequently, to
increase his gains, behaves treacherously to those who have
employed him, by concealing the ladies' defects, or exaggerating
their good qualities There is a Hindoo saying, founded on
the mendacity of the priest upon such occasions, which states
that sufficient weight of sins to bear him down to hell is
accumulated by a king in three months, by the head of a
monastery in three days, but by a gor in tlnee hours
Acceptance of proposals of marriage is followed by a more
binding betrothal The relations of the contracting parties
meet at the house of the bridegroom's father, who commences
the ceremony by producing a tiny stone or metal image of
Gunesh, which he washes with water, with milk, and again
with water, m imitation of the washing with ' five ambrosial
' liquids,' prescribed by the Shastras, and marks in the centre
of the forehead with the chandlo He worships the Dev,
under his title of Vighun Raj, the smoother of difficult paths,
and frequently repeats the following verse —
0 ! thou of the temble face, thou of the large body,
Splendid as ten. million suns,
Cause me to be free from obstacles, 0 Dev,
In all works, at all times
The bride's father now pays obeisance to his entertainer,
marks his feet with a preparation, the red color of which is
symbolical of prosperity, and offers him, m his joined hands,
betel-nut, turmeric, and flowers, as an earnest that he has
betrothed his daughter. He next places the royal teeluk on
the forehead of the young bridegroom and presents him with

